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etting our puppy, Noodle, determine the itinerary for her morning walk can be counter-

productive, to say the least.  If I want to maintain my pace, and my place, I need to maintain 

control over the walk.  Which is much easier to do when I have a strong leash.  Now, the leash is a 

good thing, especially when other people, or other dogs, are around.  Then if I need to exert more 

control, I can shorten the leash, or even hold her by the collar if necessary.  Often, though, I just 

keep our walk confined to the back yard, just to keep things under better control.   

 

ne day, when Jesus was lector in the Synagogue, his local congregation was amazed at his 

diction, explanation, and commitment to a ministry of justice: “Today these words have been 

fulfilled in your hearing,” Jesus said.  Trouble was, he was still in their “back yard” right then.  

When Jesus continued to speak and referred to Elijah and Naaman, and how God was working 

outside of Israel, they felt like Jesus now wanted to jump over the back fence and run out into the 

street to help people outside the congregation, outside the faith.  Whoa, grab the leash!  The whole 

congregation became enraged and drove him all the way out of town, to the edge of the cliff, 

where they intended to regain control of this walk once and for all.   

Fast forward:  

 

arious spiritual gifts were the norm in the 1st century Corinthian church.  But Paul needed to 

remind them that even the most powerful gifts from God are worthless if they are not rooted 

in love.  Without love, Paul notes, they offer nothing, they are nothing, and they gain nothing.  Do 

we, like the Corinthians, or like Jesus’ home congregation, ever keep God’s gifts on a very short 

leash?  Where we only use them in our own back yard?  Love is the thing that allows us to choose 

to live beyond our own desires—the thing that allows us to surrender to one another and still feel 

fulfilled.  Love is the thing that frees us to submit ourselves to the rule and authority of Christ 

……even if it’s not what we want to hear.   

 

ssentially, though, humanity has historically, habitually, forgotten to love—and in so doing 

has too often put the Lord on a leash and tried to walk God the way they walk the dog.  The 

good news, however, is that Jesus was not thrown off the cliff.  Because Jesus will not be, and 

does not need to be, restrained.  No matter what we think is right, or fair—the fact is, God will 

never be driven by our lead.  The challenge for us is to learn to let go, trusting that God will not 

run away.  So: As you move into the season of Lent this year, pull off your own gospel reversal…  

Instead of walking God, let God walk you.  Maybe you’ll get a new “leash” on life!   
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